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Mid - Summer 
Sale!

Just Eat Steel. No Other Stone Cuts 
So Fast Without Losing Its Shape

The 9tMe Evenk. Time* U prtwd « 27 «429 C»wbwy Sere* 
hr «he St Join Tb.ee PrtaOna cad Publi.hm.Co. lad., a cmms>

aajeuUPmliCom»—^
_ jc-OeUnnd to aoniarU.OO per ran by null S2.00 pa remis 

n_tL___u— A- !»»■«« ituMM deedlertei» in On Monties. Pr*«h»«m.
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tine an iapaitnmn. Main 2417. Bowels Almost Paralysed 
"Frult-a-tlves” Relieved

Tebpl

•During this week a representative from the factory will give a Special Demon
stration of these celebrated ebrasives.

You are cordially invited to call at the store and see this interesting demon-

Ladies’ Cravanette Button Boots— 
$5.00 and $4.00 grades $330CaaiTnak

St. Boniface de Shawinigan, P. Q.,
February 8rd, 1914. 

“After suffering with terrible Constii
................ pation for over 2 years, ‘Fruit-a-tives’ re- ;

beginning to realize life's possibilities. me. While a student at Berthier
and to attract the attention of the gov- College, I became very ill and was forced 
ernment. Apparently in Maine they to leave. Severe pains across the ab-,

-1»™ " «"> ■* •-« «««“ ftarTZ,
If so they are a simple mlvised me to take ‘Fruit-actives’ and at :

Ladies’ Patent and Dull Calf-Pumps 
—$5.00, $430, $4.00 grades....$330

Children’s Tan Duck, Rubber Sole 
Shoes with Leather Innersoles.

straficm.

Present this coupon and
THE ROYAL EDWARD

A thrill of sorrow and deep anxiety 
went through the dty today when it was 
learned that a British transport 
sunk by a German torpedo in the Ae
gean Sea, and neatly a thousand lives 
lost. While no large body of Canadian 
troops has gone to the Dardanelles, there 
is reason to believe that a few have gone, 

part of other than Canadian units,

COUPON
Present Bearer With One Free Sample 

Pocket Knife Stone as advertised.get a handy POCKET 
KNIFE STONE FREE

70c. Grade—Sices 4 to JO...50c.was to be retired.
minded folk, who should receive some once I felt a great improvement. After , 
instruction on a subject of so much im- taking- four or five boxes, X was com-. 
portance. If Flossie had been in Nova Wely relieved and have never had any i
Scotia at thirty, she would have beenreturn of «MAGLOIEE PAQUIN.” 
sold to the government as a war-horse, j 50c a box_ 6 for 93.50, trial site, 26c. 
and brought her owner many golden ■ At dealers or Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ot-

i tawa.

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.^ 90c. Grade—Sties JJ to 2...60s.

Mail Orders by Parcel PostTOT.MÏ AWÏY* SONB.L.i

Open Friday Evenings, and AB Day 
Saturdays Until 10.30 p. ns.dollars.as a

and the indefinite nature of the news 
naturally causes anxiety lest some of 
them may have been on board the Royal

?The German submarine is much less
LIGHTER VEINterrible than it seemed. The more the 

British learn of It the more easily they 
frustrate its designs. It has failed ut
terly to destroy British trade.

.

DON’T (DOPE IN THE DARK Francis 4 Vaughan« Jimmy’s Snake
Jimmy had been in the woods all day. 

When he reached home he began to tell 1 
his family about his experiences, !

“I was walking in the woods,” he 
began, “when all at once I came on a ■ 
big rattlesnake.”

“How did you know it was a rattle
snake, Jimmy?” asked fcis father.

“Why,” replied Jimmy, “by the way 
my teeth rattled when I saw him, of 
course !”

Edward.
This is the first British transport the 

German submarines have sunk. At least 
there has been no public announcement

18 King Street.<$><$><§><$>
The National Liberals of Germany 

have adopted resolutions calling for the 
of any such loss, and if It had occurred expansion of German frontiers east, 
we would have heard of it from Berlin west and overseas at the end of the war.

The fact that the AUies have been so

1 jYou instinctively dread the dark. You know that danger and discomfort 
lie there. And yet many times every day you must go into dark places.

A ff

Are YouThere is no greater convenience or protection than an EVER-READ Y LIGHT

Tubular Flash Lights ..
Vest Pocket Flash Lights
Pistol Flash Lights ........
Portable Flash Lights ...
Extra Batteries ................

■ ■& ■■■■

If not from London.
We must steel ourselves to bear sue Getting Your Share of the 

Great Bargains at

Arnold’s Fire Sale?

h long getting ready to fight encourages 
the Germans to think there will be no 
fight worthy of the name from this time 
forward. A mournful surprise awaits 
them. German expansion is a thing of 
the past.

$J.OO to $2.65 
85c to $1.65

blows as that just delivered. British 
troops must be transported to the scene 
of action, and it is really wonderful that 
so great a traffic as that of the last year 
•in the English channel and across the 
Atlantic and brother waters should have was 
been carried on without loss Until the a

Two Singles
The Nervous Curate (trying to fol

low an introduction with genial conver
sation)—And—er—how is your wife in 
these trying times?

The Introduced—I regret to say, sir, 
that I am not married.

The Nervous Curate—Ah, yes, of 
course; how exceedingly pleasant that, 
is! I take it, then, that your wife is 
single, too.

$1.65
.. $330 to $430 
35c to 85c each

5c. Rubber Balls........ —.........Now 3c.
...4c. yard

5c.'and JOc.
Green Screen doth

5c. Toilet Soap............
Twine Hand Bags.....
Rubber Lined Sponge Bags, JOc and J5c
JOc. Rubber Bans....................Now 5c.

..............Now
Now 4c, 7c,

The death of Mayor Douglas, who 
still in the very prime of life, is 

serious loss to the town of Amherst. 
Not only was he one of the leading 
merchants, as his father had been be
fore him, but he was one of the most

Smetixm a fflNub Sid. 3c.;

25c, Tennis Balls 
Bo* Stationery..
J2c. Linen Note Paper... .Now 6c.

5c, teü'iït' dos. 
. .Now 8c. 
. .Now 7c.

JOc, and J5c. Scrub Brushes........5c, 8c.
20c. Hbrse Brushes........
2c. Fly Paper................
5c. Pyramid Fly Paper

5c Face Goths................
White. Lawn Shirtwaists Reduced to 

25c, 35c, '
■ All 50c.
25c, 35c,

&present time.
One effect this news should have in 

It should arouse even more Putting His Foot In It 
public spirited cittiens. He believed in N-ece_..j do think you are clever, 
a progreslsve programme for the town. aunt> to ^ able to arguc with the pro- 
He heartily supported the policy of mak- feS90r about sodalogy.” 
ing permanent streets, which has been Aunt—“I’ve only been concealing my
of such great benefit to Amherst. He ignorance, dear. .

... ,. , , „ , Professor Bilks (gallantly)— Oh, no,was one of -the chief promoters of the M-gs jj„owb;g Quite the contrary, I
Maritime Forward Movement, which you.”

unfortunately interfered with by 
the war. In all that pertained to the 
growth of Amherst he was especially in
terested. As mayor he extended every 
courtesy to the soldiers in training in 
Amherst last winter, and he has given

£IT WILL PAY YOU TO LEAVE YOUR 
ORDER NOW !

Blank Note Books 
Lead Pencils......
15c. Mirror*............
Whisk Brooms ..

Canada.
deeply the fighting spirit of our young 
men, and bring to the ranks recruits in 
larger numberâ; for the blood of the 
Empire’s best cries out for vengeance on 
the nation responsible for all the woe 
and suffering brought on by this war.

Now 7c. 
Now Je. 
Now 2c.
. .Now 2c- ' If you intend to purchase a Silver Moon this fall, you want to 

leave your order now, as prices in stovea will likely go higher.
We will take orders for Silver Moon Feeders at last year’s price 

for the present time, delivery any time before October 15.

was so
All Mixed Up

“Well, how did you come out with 
your jury duty?”

“I don’t like it,” confessed Mrs. Wom
bat. “When the lawyer for the plaintiff 
got through, I was sure he was right, i 
When the attorffey for defendant finish
ed, I felt certain he was right. When | 
the Judge got through. I didn’t know j 
who was right"

|Black Lawn Waists 
Colored Shirtwaists.
Children’s White Dresses. .45c, 50c, 
Ladies’ Goth Skirts Reduced to

75c, $J,00, $U5 each 
JOc, 15c.

Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear,

THE WAR NEWS.
“The Russian armies are neither beat- 

demoralized, nor dispirited. We are after your business and will give you value for your
en, nor
Thti is the news that comes today, al
though it is admitted that the danger to 

çf these armies is not yet over. So 
successfully, however, has Grand Duke 
Nicholas withdrawn his forces thus far, 
that there is good ground for the belief 
that he will succeed in making good 
their escape to new defensive lines, leav
ing the territory behind them denuded 
of everything likely to be of value to the 

The farther the Germans ad- 
without destroying the Russian

money. Men's Tiesvaluable support in the recruiting cam
paign and in the collection of the differ
ent patriotic funds. As a man he made 
warm personal friends who will mourn 
his early death.

We Bel! the Fawcett Line of Stoves and Ranges

R.H. IRWIN, 18-20 Hay market Sq.some Arnold’s Department Store
90 Charlotte St - Near Princess

On the Need of Being Well Heeled 
“Now, Tommy, of course you know j 

about Achilles.” j
“Yes’m. His mother dipped him in the 
Styx.” , .,

“That’s it. So that he was vulnerable \ 
It»'-one heel only. Stillr ip that exact : 
spot the missile" struck him. ■ Now what ; 
does this story illustrate?"

“Lack of efficiency,” ventured Tom-

The city of Halifax has a Social Serv
ice. Bureau, composed of representatives 
of all the various societies in the city; 
and Mrs. Margaret Thoroman, who is 
now in charge of the Fraser detention 
home of the Juvenile Court in Portland, 
Oregon, has been appointed director for 
one yean at the salary of $1,200. Mrs. 
Thdroman Is a graduate of Oxford Uni
versity and has had several years’ expe
rience in social service work. In this 
as in several important matters in rela
tion to welfare work, Halifax leads St. 
John. Perhaps after the war we shall 
do better. In the meantime it is gratify
ing to know that the Children’* Aid 
Society of St. John is at last in a posi
tion to do at least a small portion of the 
work that is needed for the protection 
and care of neglected and dependent 
children. When the strain of the war 
funds has been lessened the people who 
have acquired the giving spirit and feel 
that it is good will not forget the or
ganisations for welfare work.

Scotch Pea CoalTHE KODAK STORE?
Films Developed and Printed by Specialists who do nothing 

else. Work ready daily as promised.
enemy. !

vance
armies, the greater the strain on their 

to keep up their strength and
$8.25 per Ton
Delivered in BinJ. M. ROCHE & CO., Limited, - 90 King Street.my.

resources
bring up their supplies, and the less like
lihood of their detaching large forces

4 /

VERY SUITABLE FOR COOKING 
STOVES.

for the west.
The Balkan situation grows hourly 

interesting. Premier Venizelos is AN LADIES’ THIN UNDERWEAR,
LADIES’ SUMMER HOSIERY,

LADIES’ CHEAP WHITE WEAR,
MUSLIN AND LACE COLLARS,

HAIR RIBBONS—ALL COLORS,
PATENT LEATHER BELTS

A. B. WETMORE , - B9 Garden St,

more
at the head of affairs in Greece, and has 
the support of a large majority in par
liament. He is believed to favor war. on 
the gide of the Allies, but there are im
portant matters to be adjusted between 
the Balkan states. His great ability and 
his broad views as a statesman should 
help materially in that adjustment. The 
war party In his own country is un
doubtedly very strong.

A German submarine has shelled three 
English towns, the principal of which is 
Whitehaven, near the entrance to Sol- 

Firth. No serioue damage was

l The Robert Reford Ga, LimitedAPPRECIATED i
J62 Prince William Street tf.

and
%

Get the Toothsome Taste 
of the Wheat Kernel

APPRECIATIVE
LETTER

COAL!,
Reserve, Old Mines Sydney, 
Sprlnghill, George's Greek 
Bladtemith,Scotch end Am
erican Anthracite in stock.

Reasonable Prices. Prompt Delivery 
Beet Qaality

m »
P BUTTERNUTwhere it reaches highest perfection — In 

BREAD, which is made by an exclusive process, from a 
famous recipe which developes, as nothing else can, all the 
delicate, nutiike sweetness of the wheat, besides making its 
nourishing properties especially strengthening and easily 
digestable.

XFrom an Out-of-Town Customer,

&Dear Gundry:

The $12 Bracelet Watch received 
some time ago has turned out so 
entirely satisfactorily that I am 
writing to ask you to send me an 
18 kt. Wedding Ring; size 8Vi, 
best style, and to pick me out a 
nice single stone diamond ring, 
about $50; sise 8*/».

way
done, but the incident further reveals 
the murderous instincts of the enemy.

It is officially announced- that 15,000 
Canadians now in England wiU go to 
the Dardanelles. Some Canadians afe al
ready there, and the arrival of a large 
body will give the Canadian people a 
much deeper personal interest in the 
struggle against the Turk.

The Allies have finally decided to 
place cotton in the list of contraband. 
This will not be well received in the 
United States, but Germany has been 
getting cotton through neutral ports, 
doubtless with the aid of German money 
and influence in the. United States. 
Hence the article will hereafter be re
garded as contraband.

Mr. Nathan Matthews, ex-mayor of 
Boston, returning from a business trip 
to England, where he had opportunity 
to get the views of leading men, says 
in an interview that when they are ask
ed how long the war will last they ex- 

opinion, but, quietly though

tiONCE GREAT “MATTY" 
HAS LOST CUNNING!

H P. & W. F. STARS, LtiBUTTERNUT BREAD always comes Wax-Paper Wrapped 
' At Grocery Stores.The Style 

Illustrated 
Shews The

49Smythe St - 159 Union it

Candy for Picnics
etMtiee will eedst yen greetiy. We have a splendid line espedaflffi 
adapted for this purpoee. . .J

EMERY BROS. • 62 Germain SL j

i
!

at lowest prices. Delivered m bag» or 
bulk to all parts of the city

Geo. Dick, 46 Britain St*
Phone JJJ6

If these turn out as well as the 
watch, I shall be highly pleased.

We claim as the explanation of 
our rapidly growing business that 
a fair deal is the basis of every 
trade.

Humphrey Solid"<«

Hi« Failure To Pitch Winning Ball 
Keeping Giants Dawn

Goodyear Welt "Hade in 
St John” Sheet

Foot of Germain.Price $4.50
New York, Aug. 17—It cannot be de

nied that the Giants have displayed bet
ter form on the present western trip 
than during the earlier weeks of the - 
campaign. They are crippled by the en-j 
forced absence of David Robertson, yet 
they are fighting gamely in the presence 
of hostile crowds. MeGraw still com
plains of inferior pitching, which has 
been a severe handicap to the Giants I 
since the opening *>f the season, but as 
time passes it is believed that the box 
men will steadily recover their effective
ness.

The entire trouble seems to revolve 
around Christy Mathewson, who has 
won seven games to date, whereas in 
191^. he was credited with twenty-four I 
victories. It is easy to figure therefore, 
that if Mathewson had been able to | 
repeat last year’s performance, the j 
Giants would have been leading the race : 
now with a reasonably safe margin, j 
Marquard, too, has been a bitter disap- 
pointment with only eight winning 
games when it is recalled that he won 
twenty-two a year ago.

If Mathewson and Marquard there-1 
fore are able to pitch winning ball the] 
rest of the season, the Giants pennant { 
chances will be doubly increased, pro- ; 
viding that Tesreau, Stroud and Perritt l 
do not fall down. The Giants, according 
to the latest averages stand second in j 
team batting at .258, the Cardinals lead- j 
ing in this respect with .254. McGraw’s j 
men are second in scoring runs and third 
in stealing bases. But they are at the bot- j 
tom of the list in fielding, with a per! 
centage of 989, having made 16* errors.

approximately a similar percentage on 
any future issues. If the forthcoming 
county and state issues carry 
the total amount of Los Angeles coun
ty expenditures authorized for improv
ed highways will have reached $20,200,- 
000 in the past seven years.

TO OPEN UP NEWThese are made of genuine calf lea
ther, have good heavy soles, St 
fortably and look nice,

TRY A PAIR arid patronize home 
Indue try.

WOOD and COAL 
in any quantity. You. will find us 
doing business at the old stand. Our 
motto still, “Good goods promptly 
delivered.” Telephone a trial order— 
Main 1227.

COSMAN & WHELPLEY

com-

Ilian Gundry
79 King St.

McROBBIE
KING STREET Ready Finance

Hart (on country road)—“Look at 
those toughs 
wonder if we were held up.”

Smart—It’s not unlikely. By the way, 
here’s that dollar you lent me this 
morning.

; Footfitters

Expenditure ef Million Proposed 
to Make Los Angelas County 
“The Switzerland of America” 
—Vast Sums For Roads

The House for Diamonds i OFFER BOUNTY ON ZINC ahead of us. I shouldn’t

DOUGLAS FIR !press no
with grim determination, reply, “We are 
going to see- this thing through.” Mr. 
Matthews says that England “has struck 
her gait,” and that everybody is calm, 
cheerful, steady and determined. He 
expects the war to last another two 

because of the lack of munitions

i Ottawa, Aug. 16—With a view to in- 
1 suring, at reasonable prices, a Canadian 
supply of refined zinc, suitable for use 
in the production of brass for the manu
facture of quick-firing cartridge cases for 
shells, the government has passed an 
crder-in-couneil providing for bounties 
on refined zinc produced in Canada from 
Canadian ores.

IFOLEY’S STOVE
Los Angeles, Cal. Aug. 17—A bond 

issue designed to make Los Angeles 
county “The Switzerland of America” 
will be submitted to the voters here. If

LININGSyears,
for the Allies. The supply is steadily 
increasing now, but in England the max
imum will not be reached for months to

THAT LAST
This is What They Cost Put INTO 

YOUR STOVE
8-J8 Stoves with water front.. .$1,00 
8-18 Stoves without water front, $1.25 
8-20 Stoves with water front... $1.25 
8-20 Stoves without water front, $130 
Foley’s Iron Grates for All Stoves

FenwicK D. Foley
Telephone 1601 

or 1617-11
“Don’t Let the Fire Bern Thru 

to The Oven."

carried, $2,780,000 will be spent con
structing paved highways that will open 
up new beauty spots in the mountains 
contiguous to this city.

Seven units of roads, totalling 164 
n iles in length and estimated to cost 
$2,540,000 are contemplated in the im
provements. The last county bond issue 
for highway construction was $3,500,000 
in 1908, which completed a system of 
400 miles of paved roads. In addition the 
county has spent $1,750.000 in road work 
from the general tax levy.

An additional 100 miles of construc
tion resulted from the county providing 
crushed rock and oil where abutting 
property owners agreed to furnish the 

work. There is now 125 miles

GOLDEN FLOORING
CRT OUR PRICES

J. RODERICK ® SON
Phone M. 854.

By making the 
blood rich and red 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food forms new 

cells and tissues and 
nourishes the starved 
nerves back to health 
and vigor.

By noting your in
crease in weight while 
using it you can prove 

wy .iff1*, positively the benefit 
^ being derived front
■OR-1 T »J this great food cure.

M cents a box, nil dealers, or 
Edmeneou, Bates * Co., Limited, 
Toronto.

mQuickly and Surely 
enquers Constipation

come.
3S

WHAT FLOSSIE MISSED.
We find in that excellent newspaper 

and recorder of turf events, the Bangor 
Commercial, the following item of news:

“Flossie, one of the oldest Maine 
horses, the property of W, C. Chick, was 
chloroformed this week, at the age of 
60 years, after giving her owners good 
Service through her life. She was known 
as one of the steady roadsters in this sec
tion and could easily do ten miles an 
hour steadily. Lately she dropped to 
nine miles an hour.”

Chloroformed at thirty. What an ex
traordinary proceeding. There is no in
timation that Flossie had contracted any 
disease which called for her death at’an 
axe when a Nova Scotia horse is just

^Brittain Street.

Don’t let constipation poison your Mood 
and curtail your energy. Affito.

If your liver and bow- |\
ds don’t work properly jfflpHHK. 1—lag

(Marines*, Uck of appetite, heaÿche 
and blotchy skin nothing caa equal tbeoa 
Purely vegetable.

OBNIHNB mmt beer signature

FOR THE WARM DAYS!
Welch's Grape Juice, E. D. 
Smith Grape Juice, Mont

serrat Lime Juice, Fruit 
Syrups, Raspberry 

Vinegar
A. i

Jas. Collins
210 Union SL

JlWhy He Missed Her
necessary 
of these roads under way. .

A state highway bond issue for $15,- 
000,000 will be voted on in October. In 
1912 the state voted $18,000,000 for ap
proximately 1,200 miles of trunk high
ways north to south. Of this issue Los 
Angeles county’s share was about 40 per 
cent and it will be called upon to pay

“So you’re little IWiUle Woodlby?”
new minister after Sunday 

“I called to see your mother
BOATS,

LAUNCHES,
CANOES

Gandy & Allison
Showroom 3 and 4 North Wharf.

said 
school.
yesterday, but unfortunately, she was 
not at home.”

“Oh, yes, she was,” replied the boy, 
“but I guess she took you for the in
stalment man. You look somethin’ like 
him.”

the
z ( 11 < v*

Dr. Chase's, 
Nerve l'ood 'vX~f
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